
Figure 4. The use of prescribed fire as a management tool in a Figure 5. An aerial view of wildlife habitat areas interspersed
pine-hardwood forest. on the land.

Wildlife management in action wildlife, also enhance recreational opportunities
such as hunting and wildlife observation.

The following are two examples of current, ongo-
ing programs associated with Forest Stewardship Wetlands on the property will be maintained and
in Florida. protected from drainage. Nearly all resident wild-

Example 1 life species on the property depend to some extent
upon these wetlands as essential habitat compo-

Mr. Hollingsworth owns 348 acres in northern nents. Wetlands also serve an important function
Florida and has received the assistance of a wildlife in maintaining water quality as they naturally
biologist with the Forest Stewardship Program in filter polluted waters. Pine plantations on the
clarifying objectives, assessing property and its po- property were thinned in previous years to improve
tential, and developing options through a written the quality and growth of the timber and to create
management plan. The property is described as an open canopy that encourages growth of desirable
mixed pine-hardwood uplands (54 percent), cypress forage. When market conditions become favorable,
and associated swamp hardwoods (16 percent), per- the pine plantation will be harvested. Dead trees
manent openings (15 percent), 30-year-old planted (snags) that have resulted from beetle attacks will
slash pines (10 percent) and four freshwater ponds be left during harvesting and site preparation for
(5 percent). Mr. Hollingsworth's primary manage- planting. Longleaf pine will be used in replanting
ment objective for this land is to provide optimal since it has several advantages over other yellow
wildlife habitat, particularly for several featured pines for wildlife. With longleaf pine, prescribed
species, including white-tailed deer, wild turkeys, fire may be used sooner and more frequently than
Bobwhite quail and mourning doves. Suitable with other species of pines. Crown closure occurs
habitats for nongame wildlife and species depen- later in longleaf pine than in other pine species,
dent on mature timber also are provided, allowing for growth of desirable understory species.

Also, mature longleaf pines produce seeds that are
The diversity of the plant communities and their particularly desirable for a wide variety of both

distribution throughout the property (Figure 5) game and nongame species.
provide nearly ideal conditions to meet this land-
owner's primary objective. Other objectives of the Other management activities that are recom-
landowner include enhancement of timber, aes- mended for this property include the construction
thetic and recreational resources on the property and maintenance of firelines throughout the prop-
and enrichment of the soil and water resource, erty, mowing permanent openings and property

line and roadway maintenance. It also is recom-
Proposed permanent openings are maintained in mended that firelines be disked annually during

mixed pine-hardwood areas. Portions of these the winter months when disturbance of the soil
openings will be planted in supplemental small encourages the production of beneficial native
grains and legumes. These openings and supple- legumes such as partridge pea (Cassia spp.),
mental plantings, aside from being beneficial to ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiifolia) and beggarweed
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